
RemoteVac Hopper Loader
Loaders for grounds, green and roasted beans

CoffeeLoaders.com

Reduce labor and injuries!

No more climbing up ladders to lift 
heavy motors and clean fi lters.
Competitive pricing.
Super quiet operation.
Never clean a fi lter in the molding 
area again.
Large self-cleaning fi lters.
Stainless steel vacuum chambers.
Convey up to 450 feet.
Convey up to 3000 pounds per hour.
Reduce injuries from falls and strains.
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RemoteVac Hopper Loader
Loaders for grounds, green and roasted beans 

Choose your vacuum chamber.
PS Series

Food grade Stainless steel
Green & Roasted Beans

VR Series
Stainless steel

Green & Roasted Beans

PSP Series
Food grade stainless steel

Grounds

PS Series vacuum chambers are de-
signed to load roasted beans without 
damage. The combination of the gentle 
entry with a tangential inlet and a bean 
decelerator protects the beans from 
damage.
The internal fi nes separator reduces 
the need for fi lter cleaning above a 
roaster or packaging machine..

The VR Series Vacuum chambers are 
stainless steel and come in several 
large sizes up to 5 cubic feet. The can 
be customized to match a roaster or 
replace the roaster hopper .
The feature a tangential inlet and a 
large fl at screen. They are a good 
choice when you want to load an entire 
roast in a single load.

The P8P series vacuum chambers 
feature a 16” X 4” snap in bag fi lter 
for loading grounds. They are rated 
up to 1000 pounds per hour at 35 
pounds per cubic foot. The are avail-
able in 8” and 14” diameters. Bag 
fi lters are separate cylinders for easy 
maintenance. Some roasters buy a 
separate cylinder for each fl avor.
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RemoteVac Hopper Loader
Loaders for grounds, green and roasted beans

Choose your Vacuum Pump

Never clean a felt fi lter over a roaster again!

RemoteVac
Convey up to 2400 pounds per hour.

Convey up to 100 feet.

Regenerative Blower
Convey up to 3000 pounds per hour.

Convey up to 500 feet.

Low cost
Ametek long life motor

Very quiet operation <76 dba
Very large holding capacity

Cyclone dust separator
Large self-cleaning bag fi lter
Portable for remote cleaning

Small foot print

Long life 3 phase motor
High vacuum power

Separate cyclonic dust collector
Very large holding capacity

Vacuum breaker valve
Vacuum relief valve
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RemoteVac Hopper Loader
Loaders for grounds, green and roasted beans

Choose your Control
Simple Standard RemoteVac Control RemoteVac PLC Control

Basic control for one material. 
No external adjustments!

Low cost
On/Off  circuit breaker

Solid state relay
Adjustable load & dump time

No fi lter cleaning
No two material valve

Full featured PLC Control

On/Off  circuit breaker
Plc based Control

Plain English display
Adjustable load and dump time

Filter pulse cleaning control
Two material valve control

Purge valve control
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RemoteVac Hopper Loader
Loaders for grounds, green and roasted beans

Choose your accessories

Dust Collectors
If you have excessive dust these cyclon-
ic dust collectors are the answer. They 
feature a double cyclonic design with a 
large holding capacity.

Stainless steel adjustable wands.
Our wand can solve problems other cannot. The stan-
dard wand is fully adjustable. For diffi  cult material we can 
add vibrators and fl uidizers.If you need something special give us a call.

We off er many options not shown here and we
frequently make custom systems. CoffeeLoaders.com

Motor speed control for roasted 
beans.

Adjusting the speed roasted beans 
are conveyed can signifi cantly 
reduce damage to beans. The 
slower they go the less damage. 
It is necessary to maintain con-
veying velocity to keep the beans 
moving. The motor speed control 
is a good way to adjust the speed 
to keep the beans moving without 
damage.

Roasted bean decelerator.

A roasted bean decelerator is a length of pipe that is 
signifi cantly larger than the convey line. The sudden 
deceleration slows the beans down before they enter the 
chamber. Increasing a 2inch line to 3 inches will slow the 
beans almost 50%.



Amazing Quality  
Great Price!

ADVANCED AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT, INC.
P.O. BOX 568
Mathews, VA 23109

CALL NOW!
(800) 918-5820

Machined material 
valve with magnet 
switch

Clamp-On
Hose connection

360 Degree chamber 
orientation

Stainless Steel
Fines separator

It will be hard to compare a RemoteVac Loader to 
any competitor because we off er so many
standard features and options. Our competitors 
cannot match our features at any price.
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